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Following Guenette (2007), Bitchener (2008), Bitchener & Knoch (2009), among others, I believe that
previous studies on corrective feedback provision were ﬂawed in terms of their “design, execution, and
analysis” (Bitchener & Knoch, 2009: 204). As a commentary on previous research ﬁndings, the current
paper aims to suggest a corrective feedback provision model on how future studies should be designed,
so that comparisons can be safely made. The suggested model underlies three basic premises. These are:
(1) combining error correction with error feedback; (2) targeting one linguistic structure at a time; and (3)
providing error correction on all the functional uses of the targeted structure. This approach has made it
imperative that corrective feedback be factored out into error correction vis-a-vis error feedback.
Whereas error correction targets sentence-level language corrections for local and mechanical errors
such as improving grammar, spelling, and vocabulary, error feedback targets global issues that affect
meaning and organization. Additionally, I suggest drawing a line of demarcation between two types of
focused feedback: providing focused feedback selectively versus providing focused feedback compre-
hensively. The suggested model then calls for adopting relatively an all-inclusive approach to feedback
provision, a model that, I believe, might be helpful in theory-building, and thus in bridging the gap
between the theory of corrective feedback provision and actual classroom practices in some FL contexts.
© 2016 The Author. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Providing corrective feedback on students’ writing products is
surely a painstaking task for both teachers and learners in FL con-
texts. Part of the problem lies in ﬁnding the optimal pedagogy of
error feedback in the writing classroom. Writing researchers,
whose goal has always been to lendwriting teachers a helping hand
to make informed decisions about error treatment in writing clas-
ses, have available to them a wide range of error feedback tech-
niques to experiment with. Writing teachers always aspire to ﬁnd
out the most practical and most effective classroom practice which
would ultimately help their student writers locate, correct, and edit
their compositions on their own. Their choice of the feedbacktd. This is an open access article uoption in FL writing classes is often constrained by the adverse
realities of the learning environment [103]. They therefore choose
the error feedback techniques which they think would work best
for them on their own accord [6]. This is probably so because cur-
rent research on error treatment has not as yet made clear-cut
answers as to (1) whether to provide error corrections on stu-
dents’ writing products or not, and (2) if yes, how to correct L2
students’ compositions.
As for the ﬁrst inquiry, current debate on the efﬁcacy of
corrective feedback on improving the linguistic accuracy of EFL
student writers has crystallized into two competing lines of
thought. For one, corrective feedback is ineffective, and could
possibly be harmful [88,149,119,150,56,153]. To the advocates of this
line of thinking, the slight gains of grammatical accuracy reported
in some investigations on corrective feedback could be attributed in
part (or possibly onwhole) to some external forces such as researchnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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see Refs. [149,153,77]. For the other (e.g.
Refs. [62,60,3,25,26,100,15,134,19,16,51,52], corrective feedback is
indispensible on some theoretical and practical grounds. At the
theoretical plane, numerous studies have shown that corrective
feedback does have signiﬁcant positive effects on learners’ abilities
to write accurately. Research (e.g.
Refs. [34,102,81,59,61,63,60,98,100]; has also shown that students
value teacher’s feedback for error correction in improving their
writing. At the practical plane, although some writing teachers
“tend to treat error feedback as a job with little long-term signiﬁ-
cance” [99]:216), they still view error correction as an indispensible
pedagogic strategy. What this basically means is that they cannot
make do without providing corrective feedback on their student
writers’ written assignments [19,75]. It would be unpractical for
many of them to give up the practice of providing corrective
feedback on their students’ writing merely on the grounds that this
“would ﬁt in better with some theorists’ preferred approaches to
teaching” [24]: 124).
As for the second inquiry (i.e. how feedback should be admin-
istered in an FL context), current research (e.g.
Refs. [95,131,149,62,60,139,138,15,16,11,12,13,14,7], has centered the
debate on two nontrivial concerns. These are (1) which errors
should be corrected in a student’s writing product, and (2) how to
provide corrections for each error type. In addition to the external
variables (e.g. the adverse realities of the L2 context) which would
affect the interpretations of research ﬁndings on corrective feed-
back, internal variables, namely direct versus indirect feedback and
focused versus unfocused feedback, are also crucial in interpreting
these ﬁndings. As a commentary on the ﬁndings of previous
research on the efﬁcacy of corrective feedback provision, I will try
to show how these two internal variables could have biased the
ﬁndings and, therefore, the interpretations.
This paper is organized as follows. In section (2) below, the two
main issues that, I believe, have shaped research on which errors
should be targeted are highlighted. Concisely, in 2.1 I interject on
the debate whether students in FL contexts should learn to write or
write to learn, and in 2.2 I will try to show how the direct/indirect
approach to feedback provision has also inﬂuenced research on
which errors should be targeted by thewriting teacher. In Section 3,
I move to the other part of the story: how many errors should be
targeted at one time. I will try to show that disagreement on how
the feedback should be focused has biased the interpretations of
the ﬁndings of research on the efﬁcacy of feedback provision. In
Section 4, I will suggest a relatively new model of feedback provi-
sion in FL contexts. In the conclusion section in 5, I will try to relate
this to the theoretical constructs that may motivate the suggested
model.
2. Which errors should be targeted?
One major concern for the writing teaching in FL contexts is this
one: Which errors should be targeted on the student writer’s
compositions? Research to date has drawn a line of demarcation
between providing feedback on sentence-level language correc-
tions for local and mechanical errors such as improving grammar,
spelling, and vocabulary on the one hand and providing feedback
on global issues that affect meaning and organization, on the other.
Until now, there is no conclusive evidence onwhether the feedback
should be form-focused or content-based. The more practical,
traditional writing-to-learn approach [109] which is common in L2
contexts (see Ref. [165]; on China [126]; on Poland) focuses on
‘lower order concerns’ [17]: 24), so that the ﬁnal product would be
error free. The more ‘ideal’ learning-to-write approach
[81,82,83,21], which has won the battle in L1 contexts and is nowgaining more ground in some L2 contexts (see Ref. [166] on China
[30]; on Turkey; and [127] on Germany), focuses on ‘higher-order
concerns’ by adopting a more lenient approach towards sentence-
level errors as a trade-off with content improvement. Advocates
of both approach are still disputing whether students should write
to learn or learn to write.
2.1. Writing-to-learn or learning-to-write?
Advocates of the traditional form-focused approach contend
that classroom writing practices and corrective feedback drills
should target the language-related problems that L2 learners have.
By focusing on form, the general conviction is that students can
apply the linguistic (and probably discourse) knowledge they have
acquired in class in their L2 writing. This basically amounts to
saying that high L2 proﬁciency could positively impact the writing
ability [116]. One way to achieve this, according to [91]; for
example, is to communicate sufﬁcient amounts of meta-knowledge
to L2 learners. Accordingly, most classroom writing activities for
practicing teachers who adopt this line of reasoning have been
either controlled or guided where sentence-level structures are
usually targeted.
This is probably sanctioned in L2 contexts because, according to
Chenoweth& Hayes [28] and Roca de Larios et al. [132]; composing
in a second or a foreign language is deﬁnitely more time, and effort-
consuming than composing in one’s native language. When
composing in a foreign language, a writer transforms the proposi-
tional content of the message into language which is not always
available at his disposable. Research has shown that L2 learners
revert to the strategies they have developed in their L1 writing to
overcome the language problems they experience when trying to
express their intentions in L2 (see Refs. [38,135,93,92]. The inevi-
table outcome is always an intention-expression mismatch. Simply
put, L2 learners with low proﬁciency in L2 may fall back on their L1
at the lexical and sentential levels [97,158]; also see Ref. [39] for
discussion on the ‘thinking episodes’ appearing in the writing of L2
learners). Advocates of this approach have argued that L2 writers
need language-speciﬁc instruction such as improving grammar,
spelling, and vocabulary ahead of receiving instructions on higher-
order thinking skills like generating ideas, organizing and devel-
oping their ‘train of thoughts’ (see Ref. [147].
The critique against this line of reasoning has brought up a
number of concerns including:
- L2 writers with limited command of L2 linguistic knowledge
ﬁnd themselves fully absorbed in struggling with sentence-level
grammatical problems (see Refs. [17,41]).
- L2 writers with limited command of L2 linguistic knowledge
ﬁnd it difﬁcult to identify and correct errors even when they
have been marked for them (see Ref. [58].
- Irrespective of how much formal instruction on language-
related issues learners receive, the writing generated tends to
be simple in content (see Refs. [170,171]).
- Teaching writing in a ‘reductionist and mechanistic model’, to
use Zamel’s [170]: abstract) words, has deprived the student
writers from the richness of ‘the naturalistic settings in which it
takes place’ Zamel [171]: abstract).
- Teaching writing in a ‘reductionist and mechanistic model’ un-
dermines the claimsmade in contrastive rhetoric that languages
usually vary their rhetorical choices in textual organization [87].
- Promoting linguistic knowledge in this manner could poten-
tially harm simultaneous intellectual growth (see Ref. [123].
- As the learning setting tends to be basically teacher-directed,
the teacher’s feedback becomes carefully planned beforehand,
authoritarian, and form-oriented depending on varying
R.S. Al-Jarrah / Ampersand 3 (2016) 98e107100contextual confounding factors such as classroom size, work-
loads, time constraints, etc.
At the other end of the scale, for many researchers
[169,170,102,63,162,163,164,85,102,149,150,152,153,148], the case
concerning the either-content-or-wording debate is defended on
the ground that inwriting we are not essentially teaching grammar
[63,162,163,164,85,101,102,149,169,170], and so focus should be on
content (cf. [115].
Therefore, an alternative approach which advocates the view
that accuracy and ﬂuency should develop in tandem has emerged.
To the advocates of this approach, the intention-expression
mismatch (what learners want to say vis-a-vis what they really
write on the page) worrying the proponents of the form-focused
approach can, the argument goes, be lessened with greater
writing engagement on the part of the learner. According to Zamel
[171]: abstract), this can be done when the learners are
“acknowledged as writers, encouraged to take risks, and engaged in
creating meaning”. By sparking the learners’ interests, and chal-
lenging their existing (probably established) beliefs and values,
their views (and probably attitudes) could be sharpened; and
therefore better coursework is expected to take place when less
sentence-level language engagement such as improving grammar,
spelling, and vocabulary is exchanged for more global issues like
generating, organizing and developing ideas. According to Cum-
ming [41]; this requires shifting pedagogy in FL contexts from its
current mico-level (sentence-level) focus to the more macro-level
(discourse-level) of instruction where more planning, revising
and editing take place. The consensus among researchers here is
that authentic subjects (those which relate to the learners’ needs
andwants) usually get them engaged as they tap into their interests
and motivations (see Refs. [31,154]. Zamel [171] and Cumming [38],
among others, have shown that L2 teachers’ (and, of course, stu-
dents’) motivation constantly interacted with, and was possibly
impinged by, environmental and contextual factors.
One argument in favor of a learning-to-write (content-oriented,
process-executed) writing syllabus is that in order to maintain
coherence and cohesion in the written text, learners need in-
structions at all levels (not just lexical and sentential), hence
learners face pragmatic challenges that are difﬁcult to meet in an FL
context. What this basically means is that not only should the
words be chosen appropriately, but they should also be put
together in grammatically correct and pragmatically adequateways
(for details, see Refs. [172,132,38,92,89]; among others).
Another argument in favor of this alternative approach comes
from the theoretical stance that writing is a topic that has surely
crossed subdisciplinary e and even disciplinary- boundaries, thus
creating a ﬁeld of inquiry on its own (see Refs. [141,174,112,113,111].
The current call for writing to be viewed as a ‘socially- situated
phenomenon’ [5,120,23,127]; for a counter argument see Ref. [44] is
deﬁnitely a by-product of this line of reasoning.
A third argument advocated by the proponents of a discourse-
level writing instruction is that the writers’ background knowl-
edge and personal experience do inﬂuence the quality of the
writtenwork. To illustrate, it is almost undisputable that in addition
to planning which to many is a cyclically reoccurring process (e.g.
Refs. [68,69], the writer needs to have sufﬁcient knowledge (world
and encyclopedic) about the topic to be able to develop an appro-
priate text. This is what Gebril [72]: 508) has called ‘topic famil-
iarity’, which deﬁnitely inﬂuences the quality of the ﬁnal product
(for more discussion, see Refs. [73,136,159,160,37,123,78,147]; for a
counter argument see Refs. [1,57,86]. What this basically means is
that there is an urgent drive to make classroom discussions more
student-centered by letting them into what Long [106] has for long
called ‘negotiations of meaning’ which is a purposeful use oflanguage based on student-centered activities and aimed at
achieving mutual understanding.
Goldstein & Conrad [74] showed that, unlike those who were
caught up making sentence-level changes, learners who were
involved in meaning negotiation (a by-product of the Krashen’s
Input theory e see Ref. [94] made signiﬁcant revisions in subse-
quent drafts. Similar ﬁndings were reached by Williams [163,164];
and Weissberg [161]. In order to help foster the learner’s critical
thinking skills in a German context, Reichelt [127] developed a
three-part approach format to writing (summarize-analyze-justify)
which, she claims, demands a ‘range of cognitive skills’ on the part
of the student writer, and thus fosters close reading of texts. She
strongly calls on writing instructors in other contexts not to be
trapped into teaching ‘grammatical and organizational correctness’,
and tomove on to ‘rhetorical effectiveness’ (p. 42). According to her,
by beneﬁting from the German model of creative-productive
writing approach which is achieved by “a valuing of creativity
and imagination; close reading of texts; Bildung, or shaping of the
individual; and critical thinking” [127]: 31), students not only
develop their overall English language proﬁciency, but they more
importantly demonstrate rhetorical effectiveness on a broad range
of topics relevant to their lives. The integrated approach to lan-
guage skills in standardized tests such as the TOEFL, the emergence
of the Writing Across the Curriculum movement (and probably
English for Speciﬁc Purposes and English for Academic Purposes as
ﬁelds of inquiry ﬁghting for autonomy), etc. has been consistent
with this way of reasoning.
According to Cots [36]; to read critically requires “a view of
education which prioritizes the development of the learners’ ca-
pacities to examine and judge the world carefully and, if necessary,
to change it” (p. 336). Berlin [8] believes that we should be teaching
our student writers “a way of experiencing the world, a way of
ordering andmaking sense of it” (p. 777). According to Liaw [104]; a
content-based approach to learning in foreign contexts could foster
the learners’ critical thinking skills, mainly going beyond surface-
level observations to become more “insightful,” “original,” and
“thought-provoking” (for details, see Ref. [4]. Hashemi & Ghani-
zadeh [80] found that the integration of discourse analysis reading
strategies could foster TEFL university students’ critical thinking
skills. According to Reichelt [127]; this has been achieved in the
German Gymnasium (where she conducted her study) through the
tradition of Bildung which helps develop one’s “attitudes, views,
and values” (p. 34). On the whole, engaging learners in classroom
discussions that challenge existing ideological assumptions will
deﬁnitely promote their critical thinking abilities (see Ref. [157].
One way to achieve this is, the argument goes, to forgo more
lower-level skills (lexical and grammatical) to attain higher-level
skills (ideational and textual). This can be brought about when
discourse-level structures in free composing replace sentence-level
structures characteristic of controlled or guided composing. Ac-
cording to Chiang [29] and Liu & Braine [105]; textual/discourse
competence is a healthy sign of the learner’s command of the target
language. This forward-looking move advocates more ‘global
reading’ of the texts when attention is devoted more to ideas and
overall organization. Langer’s and Applebee’s [96] book, How
Writing Shapes Thinking, is an attempt to show howwriting not only
helps learners gain new knowledge and consolidate the knowledge
they already possess, but it more importantly helps them recon-
ceptualize many aspects of it (see Ref. [22]. This approach could be
advocated on the basic premise that writing teachers’s attention
should be turned tomore important concerns inwriting instruction
than just attending to sentence structure and word choice (see
Refs. [76,168,170]; cf. [2].
However, adopting either approach in FL context has been
affected by how the researcher’s technical terms are
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ﬁndings and, therefore, the interpretations. According to [77],1 one
reason why studies on corrective feedback still produce conﬂicting
ﬁndings is that these investigations into the efﬁcacy of corrective
feedback on the learners’ performance fail to operationalize these
terms systematically. In the following two subsection, I choose to
comment on two binary distinctions that, I believe, are still used
loosely. These are: (1) direct/indirect feedback and (2) focused/
unfocused feedback. Whereas the former distinction concerns itself
with which errors should be targeted on a student writer’s
composition, the latter deals with howmany of these errors should
be targeted at a time.
2.2. Direct versus indirect feedback
When comparing the responses of language teachers vis-a-vis
teachers from other disciplines on students’ writing products,
Zamel [170] found that language teachers’ focus was primarily on
mechanical errors, but teachers form other disciplines focused on
students’ ideas. That study conﬁrmed the ﬁndings of Applebee [2]
who found that foreign language teachers responded primarily to
mechanical errors. For Truscott [153]; corrective feedback should at
best target those errors that “are relatively simple and can be
treated as discrete items rather than integral parts of a complex
system” [153]: 258). Providing corrections on students’ surface
errors or what Ferris [62,63]; calls “treatable errors” is called direct
feedback (vis-a-vis indirect feedback).
A quick survey of the literature would show that directness is a
major constituent that contributes to the salience of feedback (see
Ref. [131]. Grossly speaking, whereas direct corrective feedback
involves an indication of the error and providing a correction for it,
indirect corrective feedback just involves an indication that an error
has been made (see Refs. [11,12,13,14]. This binary distinction of
direct and indirect feedback differs in the degree of explicitness.
Ferris [67]: 189) wrote:
A distinction has been made in the written CF literature be-
tween direct feedbackdthat is, explicit corrections provided by
the teacher or another readerdand indirect feedbackdthat is,
an error called to the student’s attention (whether through
more or less explicit means) but left for the student to correct
However, what is worth noting here is that the cross-
classiﬁcation of corrective feedback into direct and indirect is still
after years of research not always crystal clear. For example,
whereas Bitchener and Knoch [13,14]: 209) consider the provision
of a code to show the category of error (e.g. PS for past tense) as a
form of direct feedback, Ferris [64] considers it as a form of indirect
feedback. In her article “A typology of written corrective feedback
types”, Ellis [46] further subdivides indirect feedback into two
options: (1) indicating and locating the errors and (2) indicating
errors only. Whereas the former involves the provision of a code (or
even a cursor) near or immediately above the error as employed in
studies such as Ferris and Roberts [60] and Chandler [25]; the latter
involves the provision of this code in the margin of the learners’
compositions as employed, for example, by Robb et al. [131]. The
research concern that we need to voice here is that although these
two options are viewed as forms of indirect feedback, they still
differ in their degree of explicitness. At least, they differ in showing
the precise location of the error. I would argue that the former is
deﬁnitely more explicit (and therefore more salient) to the FL1 First published online in ELT J: May 20, 2008. Then as print (2009) 63 (2):
97e107. doi:10.1093/elt/ccn023.learner than the latter, especially for students with low levels of FL
proﬁciency (for details see Ref. [60]. For the former, the student
writer can work immediately on the error, but for the latter the
student writer needs to ﬁrst locate the error and thenwork out the
correction.
Lee [98]; on the other hand, operationalizes direct correction as
referring to only overt correction of errors and indirect correction
as referring to the provision of feedback. Lee [98]: 466) wrote:
indirect correction is not error correction itself, but error feed-
back. Error feedback differs from overt correction- the former is
a technique to help learners detect and/or correct errors, while
the latter puts the onus of error detection and correction
entirely on the teachers. To avoid confusion, “error feedback” is
used in the study to refer to indirect error correction, while
“overt correction” is used to refer to direct error correction
Lee [98] experimented with the two types of indirect feedback
and found that indicating and locating the errors was more effec-
tive than just indicating the error by a check in the margin. Ellis
[46]: 100) wrote:
it might be claimed that indirect feedback where the exact
location of errors is not shown might be more effective than
indirect feedback where the location of the errors is shown
All in all, although the distinction is theoretically binary (direct
versus indirect), it is sometimes applied as gradient (more or less
salient). It is therefore urgent to operationalize our terms, so that
generalizations based on the ﬁndings of various studies can be
made. For this, I suggest a new dichotomy of feedback provision:
error feedback versus error correction. To date, these two technical
terms are used almost interchangeably (cf. [98]. No clear-cut
distinction has so far been drawn between providing the student
writers with error feedback (EF) or providing them with error
corrections (EC). I argue that whereas indirect feedback is a form of
error feedback, direct feedback should be viewed as a form of error
correction. Therefore, the two prevalent correction techniques
(namely indirect correction and direct correction) are thus oper-
ationalized like this: Indirect correction, which can be either coded
or uncoded [95,70,64], refers to providing feedback on global issues
that affect meaning and organization, and so require error feedback
in Lee’s [98] words. Direct correction which can also be coded or
uncoded, on the other hand, refers to providing sentence-level
language corrections for local and mechanical errors such as
improving grammar, spelling, and vocabulary, and so requires overt
correction in Lee’s [98] words or error correction (EC) in our current
terms as in Table 1 below:
I would like to argue here that this dichotomy is psychologically
motivated as an attention-awareness trade-off (for details, see
Ref. [145]. To illustrate, providing error correction fosters the
learner’s attention to the error(s) he has made, but providing error
feedback pushes his awareness of it. Although error correction re-
duces the amount of confusion that the student writers may
experience when given indirect feedback, it does not foster their
long-term learning. The more you draw the attention of the
learners to the error, the less mental processing they may put into
it, and therefore the less they will beneﬁt from it on the long run.
This is probably so because providing the learners with error
correction may enable them to instantly internalize the correct
from, but it may not help them put into it additional cognitive effort
to process it. On the other hand, error feedback should, the argu-
ment goes, be ameans to help raise the learners’ awareness of some
linguistic features in the target structure, not just drawing his
Table 1
Error Feedback versus Error Correction
Corrective feedback (CF)
Error feedback (EF)
providing feedback on global issues that affect meaning and organization
Error correction (EC)
correcting local and mechanical errors such as improving grammar, spelling, and vocabulary
This is basically a reﬂection of Burt and Kiparsky’s [20] taxonomy between global and local errors.
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helps the learners restructure their developing interlanguage
grammars (see Ref. [71]).
All in all, by providing error correction immediately above the
error that the learner has made, you help draw his attention to it,
but youmay not cause him to put the necessary cognitive effort into
making use of it. Providing the learners with error feedback, the
argument goes, lets them put enough mental processing effort into
comparing their output (which is erroneous) with the feedback
they have received from the writing teacher. Therefore, we want
both error correction and error feedback to work in tandem. On the
one hand, we want to promote noticing of the errors that the
learner makes, and we want to push the his awareness of his
developing interlanguage, on the other.3. How many errors should be targeted?
3.1. Focused/unfocused feedback
Research on written corrective feedback has by no means pro-
duced conclusive evidence as to how many errors should be cor-
rected on a student writer’s written product. Until now, two lines of
research are still competing. For a number of researchers (e.g.
Refs. [139,16,11,12,13,14], more gains are expected when the feed-
back is highly focused. Others (e.g. Refs. [149,63,64,25,15,173,50];
have preferred the unfocused approach.
The focused approach of error correction refers to providing
feedback selectively, i.e. focusing on speciﬁc treatable linguistic
features of a certain linguistic structure (e.g.
Refs. [48,129,63,139,140,16,10,11,12,13,14,45,46,47]. The unfocused
approach, on the other hand, refers to providing feedback
comprehensively, i.e. correcting all errors in a student’s text (e.g.
Refs. [148,156,155].
Although the unfocused approach is losing ground for its
traditional rival (see Refs. [40,107,11,12], no conclusive evidence has
been found for the effectiveness of either approach. One reason
why the ﬁndings are still contradictory is that the terms are oper-
ationalized differently. Whereas some researchers adopting the
focused approach chose to experiment with one linguistic structure
(e.g. past tense), others experimented with a combination of lin-
guistic structures (past tense; prepositions, articles, etc.). Not only
this, but even for those who experimented with one linguistic
structure (e.g. articles), they never targeted all its functional uses.
Whereas some chose to provide error correction and error feedback
on a single error category [40,107]; others chose to provide feed-
back on more than one functional error category. For example, in
the “The value of a focused approach to written corrective feed-
back”, Bitchener & Knoch [11,12]; “investigated the effect of tar-
geting two functional uses of the English article system: the
referential indeﬁnite article ‘a’ for referring to something the ﬁrst
time (ﬁrst mention) and the referential deﬁnite article ‘the’ for
referring to something already mentioned (subsequent mention)”.
Although it is not clear why they chose to experiment with one or
two functional uses of the structure and why the other functional
uses of the targeted structure were not targeted, they all make the
claim that they adopt the focused approach to feedback provision.We strongly believe that these studies were ﬂawed in terms of their
design and, therefore, analysis of the ﬁndings. For instance, Sheen,
Wright, &Moldawa [138] who chose to test the relative efﬁcacy of
both approaches found that the provision of feedback was not
systematic: while some errors were corrected, others were ignored
for no clear-cut reasons. Ellis et al. [45] found that the feedback was
not balanced for both groups: the focused group received more
feedback on the targeted structure than the unfocused group.
As for the critique against the unfocused approach to corrective
feedback provision, Ellis [47] has shown that correcting all students
errors would not be manageable assuming that L2 learners have a
limited L2 processing capacity. To Bitchener & Knoch [11,12]: 204),
this would “produce too much of a cognitive overload for learners
to attend to”. Studies such as [48,63,110]; have also shown that the
comprehensive error feedback option is exhausting for teachers.
Reid [129] has made the case against a comprehensive error
correction on the grounds that many students would be frustrated
if they would see that their compositions are all marked in red.
As for the selective focused approach, a number of studies (e.g.
Refs. [63,67,99]; have found that the learners might get confused
when they see that some of their errors have been corrected while
others have not. Some previous investigations (e.g. Ref. [63] have
also shown that by focusing only on some ’treatable’ functional uses
of the linguistic structures, writing classes would then turn into
‘segmented’ grammar classes (see Ref. [6]. Stiff [144]: 62) found
that the student writers “almost unanimously preferred their
compositions to be corrected both marginally and terminally”.
Ferris [67]; for example, convincingly argues that the general goal
of providing corrective feedback on students’ compositions is to
improve accuracy in general, not just some speciﬁc treatable fea-
tures (for an illuminating discussion see Refs. [62,63]. To her,
providing focused corrective feedback selectively would run
counter to sequencing language instruction with the learning
process itself. This is probably so because students’ attentionwould
then be drawn to only those linguistic featureswhich arewithin the
writing teacher’s current focus domain. Lee [99]: 221, has given
other good reasons for why EFL learners like to have all errors
corrected.
In order to overcome the criticism made against both ap-
proaches, I suggest a relatively novel approach: providing focused
corrective feedback comprehensively, i.e. correcting all misuses for
the structure(s) currently under the teacher’s focus domain. For
example, if the target structure is the past tense form, the writing
teacher wouldmark all students errors on this target structure only,
not just a few “treatable” functional uses of the past tense (cf.
[11,12]. Misuses on other structures are not corrected at all unless
the writing teacher chooses to put them under his focus domain for
feedback provision purposes. In Table 2 below, I then call for
drawing a further line of demarcation between providing focused
corrective feedback selectively (traditional focused approach)
versus providing focused corrective feedback comprehensively (our
adopted focused approach):
What this basically means is that the technical jargon “focused”
applies here to the target structure, and “comprehensive” applies to
all its functional uses. This is probably sanctioned on the grounds
that, “the more intensive the attention, the more likely the
Table 2
Selective versus comprehensive corrective feedback.
Focused Unfocused (comprehensive)
Focused (selective) Focused (comprehensive)
focusing on speciﬁc treatable linguistic features of a
certain linguistic structure (e.g. article, subject-verb
agreement, etc.)
focusing on some linguistic structure (e.g. article, subject-verb agreement,
etc.) and providing corrective feedback on all its incorrect uses in students’
texts
correcting all errors in students’
texts irrespective of their error
category
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level, this would rectify the attention-awareness trade-off (for de-
tails, see Ref. [145]. When providing comprehensive feedback on all
the functional uses of the targeted structure you promote noticing
of the errors that the learners make on this target structure, and
when youmake this feedback sustained on just one target structure
at a time, you promote his awareness of it. Again, by providing
feedback to the learners we want the learners to both notice and
understand the corrections by targeting some speciﬁc error type
(e.g. articles) at a time and correcting all of its functional misuses. In
doing so, we draw the learners’ attention to errors they make and
we cause them to put the necessary cognitive effort into making
use of the feedback we give to them on the long run.4. Suggested feedback provision framework
Accordingly, the model of feedback provision we suggest here
underlines three main theoretical assumptions.
First, combining error correction with error feedback. Whereas
some studies (e.g. Refs. [55,3]; inter alia) combined feedback on
formwith feedback on content, others (e.g. Refs. [131,25]; inter alia)
were devoted to one type of corrective feedback, especially feed-
back on form. It would be an analytical ﬂaw, we believe, to draw
conclusions based on the ﬁndings of two different types of studies,
namely studies on feedback on form versus studies that combined
feedback on form with feedback on content. In order to avoid this
research design ﬂaw (and thus inappropriate analyses of the ﬁnd-
ings), both types of feedback, we argue, should be combined in all
studies that experiment with corrective feedback, so that we could
better sort out feedback effects from the effects of other variables.
This claim can be supported by the ﬁeld observation that even if
only feedback on form is provided (and no content feedback is
provided) on students’ written work, classroom instruction cannot
split the two. We are reminded by Cohen and Robbins [33] that
teachers provide corrective feedback inconsistently. Another
argument for this approach comes from the ﬁeld observation that
when providing just error corrections on the students’ composi-
tions, the majority of the learners, especially those of low-levels,
would make small ﬁxes on subsequent drafts, a state of affairs
that may not be helpful on the long run. However, when combining
error corrections with error feedback, you cause the learners to
think how to make use of these small ﬁxes after making global
revisions of their compositions. Again, in this way youmay not only
promote the learners’ noticing of the errors, but more importantly
their awareness of these errors.
Second, targeting one linguistic structure at a time.Whereas some
studies experimented with one linguistic error category (e.g. the
English article system as in Sheen [139] and Bitchener [16]; Bitch-
ener and Knoch [13,14], others experimented with a combination of
several error categories (e.g. Refs. [149,63,64,25,15,11,12]. It is
deﬁnitely an analytical ﬂaw to compare the ﬁndings of the studies
that experimented with one linguistic category with the ﬁndings of
the studies that experimented with several error categories. For
research purposes, we suggest that error correction should target
one structure at a time (e.g. articles). This does not mean that wecannot experiment with different structures simultaneously. But
we have to distinguish between two types of studies: (1) those
which aim to ﬁnd out whether the provision of corrective feedback
is or is not effective, and (2) those which aim to ﬁnd out the
feedback technique which works best for each error category.
When experimenting with more than one error category at a time,
studies should be well designed to be comparable, so that gener-
alizations can be safely made. We argue that it would be an
analytical ﬂaw to judge the efﬁcacy of error correction provision
based on comparisons between studies that have experimented
articles and those have experimented with the past tense, for
example. In such cases, the feedback provided on the student
writers’ compositions would be unsystematic.
Third, providing error correction on all the functional uses of the
targeted structure.Most studies that targeted one category of errors
(e.g. subject/verb agreement, articles, etc.) did not focus on all the
functional uses of that linguistic structure. Bitchener’s [16] and
Bitchener and Knoch [13,14]; for example, targeted only two
’treatable’ functional uses of the English article system, namely the
indeﬁnite article “a” for ﬁrst mention and the deﬁnite article “the”
for subsequent mentions. As a teacher of English in a second lan-
guage context, I often ﬁnd students produce a sentence like We
usually take the lunch at 2:30 when lunch is mentioned a second
time, and a sentence like We usually say prayers in a Mosque when
Mosque is context-new. The point worthy of mention here is that
focusing on part of the structure may be no less confusing than not
providing feedback at all, and could therefore be a source of awhole
set of error types. Ellis et al. [45]: 268) made clear that we need
studies that look “at different grammatical features”. In Evans
et al.’s [52]: 231) words, in addition to the “focused” errors cate-
gories, the new research agenda should focus on “pedagogical
practices that utilize feedback that is more extensive”. We argue
that it would be an analytical ﬂaw to judge the efﬁcacy of error
correction provision based on comparisons between studies that
have experimented one functional uses of articles with those that
have experimented with more than one functional use of that same
structure. In such cases, the feedback provided on the student
writers’ compositions would be unbalanced.5. Conclusion: why is it like this?
The move from the single-draft to the multiple draft approach
requires that the errors be treated not segmented but as a coherent
whole. Current research on the efﬁcacy of corrective feedback has,
however, dealt with the various types of errors as if they were
segmented, unfocused, and unsystematic. Little research is pub-
lished on how various types of error feedback are interrelated. The
proposed analysis suggests that content feedback and feedback on
form be given simultaneously on each revision draft. In more
technical jargon, we want error feedback to cause global changes
that affect meaning and organization, and we want error correc-
tions to target small ﬁxes, so that the ﬁnal draft would be error free.
In the history of writing research, two views of revision have
emerged. The former view conceives of revision as a cleaning-up
activity aimed at correcting surface or local errors in grammar,
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product-oriented approach have mainly focused on students’
response to their instructors’ written feedback on their essays in
single-draft, rather than multiple-draft, contexts (Cf. [34,32,114].
The latter view has, however, perceived revision as a recursive
process in which writers go back and forth in the midst of gener-
ating a text looking for global errors in the meaning and correcting
them, employing certain techniques such as deletion, addition,
substitution, and rearrangements [142,68,69]. This approach has
therefore shifted the focus from the product (ﬁnal draft) to the
process (multiple drafts). With the advent of this process approach
to writing [167,169,68,69,133], research has shown, contrary to
previous perceptions, that writing is a recursive, cyclical, nonlinear,
as well as a decision-making process inwhich writers discover new
ideas as they look for meaning [118,133,84,169]. That is, when
writers compose, they do not follow a rigid linear line of planning,
writing, and revising, but they follow a recursive pattern in which
they move back and forth discovering, analyzing, and synthesizing
ideas [84]. They go back to reread, add, delete, or move some
sentences or paragraphs forward or backward. Reid [128] describes
the writing process as “two steps forward, one step back,” a process
of ebb and ﬂow as they write (p. 8).
Researchers experimentingwith this process-oriented approach
have inﬂuenced bymany lines of reasoning. The ﬁrst line, led by the
expressive school, conceives of writing as self-expressive, self-dis-
covery, and self-actualizing [43,108,54]. The second line has been
advocated by the cognitive school inwhich writing is perceived as a
problem-solving process whereby researchers stress the impor-
tance of audience, purpose, and the situation for writing [18,68,69].
Both expressivists’ and cognitivists’ work is based upon the
assumption that writing is mainly an individual act which takes
place in the individual mind. Early writing process research studies
that examine the psychological and behavioral perspectives of
writing implement case study research as an instrument to explore
the cognitive behavior of the writer as s/he is involved in
composing. In studying experienced and inexperienced writers
Faigly & Witte [53], and Sommers [142] have found that whereas
inexperienced writers tend to revise locally and their revision does
not improve the text, experienced writers tend to revise globally
and they achieve much progress in revising for meaning. [117]
succinctly state that inexperienced writers “frequently lose track
of what they mean by becoming caught up in correcting details on
grammatical or logical ground before they have clearly sensed and
expressed in some form what they mean to say” (p. 127). Most
studies (Cf. [137,55,3]; have shown that students receiving form
and content feedback gained most.
Believing that error correction should be approached as a
problem-solving activity (e.g. Refs. [40,25,63,66,10], I would argue
that “the gravity of an error is to a very considerable extent a matter
of personal opinion” [47]: 6). If this were true, the taxonomy of
errors into ‘treatable’ and ‘untreatable’ [62,63]) or into errors and
mistakes [35]) or into grammatical errors and errors that fall
outside the grammatical domain [149,151,153], would not then be
necessary. The only distinction we call for is that between form
feedback and content feedback. We have argued that whereas er-
rors on form require error correction, errors on content require
error feedback. One interesting ﬁnding of Bitchener et al.’s [15] was
that whereas those who received direct error correction and oral
meta-linguistic explanation outperformed those who did not for
the past simple tense and the deﬁnite article, they failed to do so for
prepositions. Their explanation was like this: whereas the past
tense and the deﬁnite article structures are rule-based, preposi-
tional forms are more idiosyncratic. What this basically means is
that correcting prepositional forms immediately without providing
feedback on it may not help the learners in FL contexts to improveon subsequent revisions.
In order to verify the feasibility of the proposed model, much
work needs to be conducted in diverse sociolinguistic contexts,
especially in less prominent nations. This is probably so because the
theory on second language writing instruction is mainly put for-
ward based on empirical studies conducted mostly in core centers
as the USA [125], Europe such as Spain [127,130], Poland [126] and
Germany [121,122,124], more prominent nations in East Asia such
as China [130] and Japan [79,130] and Western Europe such as
Ukraine [146] and Turkey [30]. Very few studies have been con-
ducted on less prominent nations such as Moroco [49] and
__________ (Authors). Currently, the author is conducting an
empirical study on the actual use of the proposedmodel in such EFL
context. First-round remarks from the ﬁeld are encouraging, but it
is still too early to judge that the proposed model is worth
undertaking.
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